Franck-Condon simulations of clusters: phenol-nitrogen.
Multidimensional Franck-Condon simulations of the resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) and mass-analyzed threshold ionization (MATI) spectra of phenol-nitrogen are obtained from CASSCF, MRCI, and SACCI optimized geometries. In the REMPI simulations, the results are unsatisfactory, as the transitions associated with intermolecular modes are widely underestimated and much less intense than those associated with intramolecular modes. Conversely, the simulations of the MATI spectra show a good similarity to experiment. The best simulations are obtained in both instances from the SACCI optimized geometries. Furthermore, the simulations suggest that the two most prominent Franck-Condon envelopes present in the MATI spectra are due to the sigma and sigma + ngamma' combination bands in accord with the assignments of the MATI spectra of the analogous phenol-carbon monoxide cluster.